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3
Interprofessional Education from
Pilot to Formal Curriculum
Wiwik Kusumawati and Salmah Orbayinah (ndonesia)

Introduction

The aim ofthis chapter is to describe and reflect on the experiences ofthe
Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences Univenitas Muhammadiyah
Yogyakarta (FKIK UMY), Indonesia in developing interprofessional
€ducation (lPE).

The implementation of IPE in FKIK UMY is designed to meet the
policy of the Dircctorate General of Higher Education, Ministry of
National Education Indonesia, which was descdbed at the health profes-
sional education quality (HPEQ) conference in December 2011. At this
conference, the Director General of Higher Education declarcd that all
medical and health educational institutions in Indonesia are rcquired to
introduce IPE formally in the education process to improve the quality
of healthcare, Moreover, the implementation of IPE must achieve
the competency standards or guidelines for healthcare prcfessionals
(as established by the lndonesian Medical Council, the Association
tnstitution of Nursing Education and the Indoneslan Association of
Pharmacists), which stated the importance of working together as a
team and of the collaborative competency of healthcare professionals
in managing patients. Not all medical and health institutions were able

apply the poticy to develop and implement IPE straiSht away because

the interprofessional curriculum is considered innovative and techni-
vely complex in its implementation.

FKIK UMY has four major programs: medicine (since 1993), nuring
2000), dentistry (since 2004) and pharmacy (since 2010). The

of these four programs provides opportunities and also chal-
for FKIK UMY to implement IPE. The former dean of FKIK UMY

that IPE should be implemented stmight away because of the
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new national policy and his vision for FKIK UMY due to its four study

programs. There was thought to be a Sreater chance of success through
the dean's leadership and championing of IPE. The dean asked me

(Wiwik Kusumawati) to be a leader of the IPE team, which has respon-

sibility for developing and implementing the IPE proSram for the four

health professions. This implementation of IPE has not been an easy

task due to the complexity of managing the schedule and other logis-

tical challenges. However, the dean has inspired us through his leader-

ship such that we consider that the benefits will be so important for our

community that we cannot leave things as they are. The four profes-

sional programs have aheady introduced problem-based leaming (PBL)

as a student-centred leaming strategy since 2010. By implementing lPE

we want all graduates of FKIK UMY to be competent in collaborative

practice in the patient-centred care era.

The IPE pilot - preclinical

FKIK UMY started implementing IPE pilots at the preclinical stage for
about one month, from 24January until 18 February 2012. Since August

2011 and before the pilots, FKIK UMY had plepared for IPE through
a 1o-person task force team consisting of four medicine lecture6, two
dentistry l€cturers, two nursing lecturers and two pharmacy lecturers
This task force team, which was set up by the dean's decree, held some

coordination meetings to discuss the preparation, implementation
and evaluation of IPE pilots. The preparation consisted of determining
which cases or scenarios should be chosen as the main topic, developint
modules and tutor guidelines, composing a skill lab manual and a field

experience 8uide, scheduling activities, and so on.
Based on the endorsement of the task force team at the preparation

stage, diabetes mellitus (DM) was chosen as the topic for leaming in
the form of scenarios. The case selected was a complex example of
DM so that the scenario, which was used as a tri88er, could include
the viewpoints and input of the four health professions (medicine,

dentistry, nursing, and pharmacy), To ensure that the case or scenario

under development could accommodate the triSgers and roles of all

health professions, lecturen from the four different health professiors

worked collaboratively. Together they discussed the learning strategy,

technical guidelines, and the schedule of activities. In our faculty this

is the fi6t experience in which lecturers from the four health profeg

sions have discussed together the content knowledge or the disease as e

learning trigger. The discussion was led by the chair of IPE and involved
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four lecturers ftom medicine, nursing, dentistry and pharmacy as the
module developers. The success in developing the tpE module was due
to all the professions contributing; if any one profession were absent, it
would have been difficult to finish the content of the module. A series
of workshops was hetd after the lesson planning and guidelines had
been completed, to gain input from competent stakeholders, and also to
introduce IPE to all FKIK UMy lecturers.

IPE as a learning activiry with two credits, value, involved a number
of students recruited voluntadly from the four ma,or programs.
Students who expressed an interest in registedng for the IpE pilot were
told about the technical implementation of this learning activity via
a flyer; recruitment cdteda included students who had finished their
endocdne module, and who were willing to pafticipate actively for
the whole process and give informed consent. Subsequently 23 of 30
students took part in the pilot after going through a selection process.
Those 23 students were: six third-year medical students; four third-year
dental students; seven fourth-year nursing students; and two second-
year pharmacy students. They were divided into two groups for tuto-
rials, skills laboratory and field experience. Having the endocrine block
or module completed was the main rcquirement for the students who
applied for the IPE pilot so that they had p or knowledge about DM.
However because the pharmacy students were still in their second year
and had not yet studied this module, they were briefed about DM prior
to the pilot. The IPE pilot at the undergraduate stage was implemented
and used the DM scenario as a tdgger. Leaming activities consisted of
small group discussion or tutorials, lectures, practical work, field experi-
ence, and plenary discussion.

A patient with DM and leg ulcer complications was the subiect ofthree
tutorials; the duration of each tutodal was two hou$. The first and the
second tutodals focused on the case of diabetes mellitus, whereas the
third meeting focused on health profession ethics. The lecturers from
the four health professions gave lectures on communication, ethics,
and the role of each health profession. The purpose of the lectures was
to provide students with the key points about the intersection of the
roles and responsibilities of healthcare professionals, which they would
be able to apply in other practical activities. The same case (DM with
ulcer complication), involving a simulated patient and a mannequin,
was used to develop clinical skills among students. Besides improving
clinical skills, those activities were also designed to help students learn
to work togethet to share their skills accoding to their competencies,
and to respect one another,

I
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Field expedence activities, overseen by lecturers ftom the four health
professions, were designed to give the students opportunities to interact
with other health professions and to work collaboratively with physi-
cians, nurses, pharmacists, and dentists in relation to patient obser-
vation, interaction and management. Plenary discussions, along with
evaluation, were held at the end of that series of IPE pilots.

The general impressions of the IPE pilot were that students seemed to
be more confident within their own professions, and that they respected
others during the IPE leaming process. It also improved their sense of
oriosity about the knowledge possessed by other professions, and those
impressions were noticeable during lectures or tutodals.

The evaluation also included some less positive feedback about the
implementation of IPE. The students were not keen on the lecruitment
method. This might have been due to the requirements stipulated by the
committee and, perhaps because of this/ it took a long time (more than
a month) to reach the minimum number of participants. Moreovet due
to timetabling issues, medical students were not able to participate in
the thid tuto al, while the dentistry students could not participate in
the activities of the skills laboratory. These circumstances caused imbal-
ances and incompleteness in the discussions and learning processes. In
the field experience activity, the lecturer from nu$ing could not attend
the second $oup so that activity, which was aimed at showing how
each health profession interacts with patients, became less than pedect.
Likewise, in the plenary discussion, one of the mento$ from a health
profession could not attend, so the feedback to the plenary discussion
was not ftom each of the four health professions as expected. All these
circumstances were caused by problems in the regular and concurrent
schedule of activities in the last two weeks of implementation of IPE,
that is lectures, tutorials, and faculty development.

The IPE pilot - clinic?l

FKIK UMY started implementing the IPE pitot in the clinical phase ftom
December 2012 toJuly 2013. The preparation for the pilot, running from
July 201,1 to December ZO1Z, was undertaken by the task force team
which was formed by the dean of the Faculty of Medicine and Health
Sciences UMY The organizational structurc of the task force team for the
clinical practice phase was differcnt ftom the preclinical phase. Because
of the complexity of the learning activities at the clinical practice phase,
it was decided that the task force team should consist of a co..Isultant
(acting as chairyerson or leader), deputy (treasurcr), the technical team
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from the four health professions, and administrative staff. The leader
of the IPE team was chosen by the dean and other team members were
subsequently chosen by the leader. To perform its dury the task force
team was assisted by a module development team, which consisted of
various expert lecturers and also lecturers from the medical education
unit. The team then had meetings and coordination events to develop
and design modules and learning triggers, the learning method, the
involvement of real and simulated patients as the trigger, the teaming
activities schedule, assessment, inftastructure, facilities, and so on.

Besides considering the complexity of each disease, the selection of
diseases to be developed as modules was also based on their impact
on society, that is, diseases with high morbidity and mortality rates in
lndonesia. Based on its discussions and findings, the task force team
decided on which diseases or conditions should be learning triggen on
a modular basis, such as DM, HIV/AIDS, endemic goitet drug abuse,
trauma, sftoke, osteoarthritis, infectious disease (pulmonary tuberculosis,
malada, leptospirosis), and abortion. The team agreed to develop the
first six modules in such a way as to involve dentistry. A team appointed
by the chairperson and approved by the task force team developed the
modules. Since the students involved in the IPE pilot were used to inter-
acting with and managing patients as part of their clinical education
in the hospital, the task force team agreed to work with real patients as
well as simulated patients, with a higher pdority given to real patients.
Scenados were also used for certain cases such as trauma.

The development of the modules, which consisted of module over-
view, leaming objectives, the rcle of each health profession (ctinical
pathway), scenado (if any), assessment, facilities, and schedule of activi-
ties, required some intensive coordination among health professions
to enable the leaming trigger to stirhulate interprofessional discus-
sion among the health professions involved. Frequent and tegular
meetings for coordination were necessary and important. Once the
module development was completed a workshop was held, attended by
lecturers from several related sections, rcsulting in enhancements before
implementation.

The IPE pilot in the clinical practice phase lasted a week and was
worth one credit. It was conducted within the clinical practice rotation
in general medicine, in coniunction with the family medicine stage
for nursing. The dentistry students involved in the pilot were in their
clinical practice phase at Asri Medical Center and PKU Muhammadiyah
Hospital. Because the senior students of pharmacy were still in the third
year, the IPE tdal in the clinical practice phase involved pharmacy
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students but they were stitl in their preclinical (theoretical) stage

it was thought that Pharmacy students shoutd not miss too much

their regular traininS, they were only required to attend sPecific

activities such as bedside teaching and tutodals. The period of

activity for the IPE Pilot was one week, and most of the activities

at 1pm to allow for the schedule of ctinical rotation of the studen

Interprof essional teachi ng and learning activities werc conducted in

same Period during the family medicine rotation, that is, while s

were workinS at the p mary health seNice (Puskesmas). TheY had

clinical rotation in the morning and their IPE at Asri Medical Cen

(AMC) in the aftemoon
The total number of FKIK UMY students who attended the pilot

December 2012 to JulY 2013 was 37gi 127 gene1al medical studen6

105 dentistry students, 1 14 nursing str.ldents and 39 Pharmacy students'

Because of the small number of pharmacY students, every P

student spent, beside teaching and tutorials, three pedods on different

modules dudng this time in oder that there was a balanced number

each profession for every activity
The pilot interprofessional learning activities started with di

lectures on the first day. The topics were: introduction to lPE, the role

each health prcfession in managing patients, communication betwe€o

health plofessio nals, the technical explanation of IPE, and also expl

tion of the assessment of lPE. The obiective of the introduction to

lecture
of IPE,

on

the rcle of each health Profession aimed to help the students under-

stand the role of their Profession and other professions in a collabora-

tive context when interacti ng with Patients, so it was linked with the

was to helP the students understand the concepts and princip

as well as iheir rcle in the practice of teamwork The lecture

appropriate competencies tllat must be nlastered in order to improve

ti]. uUifity to cooperate. The obiective of the health interprofessional

communication lectures was to develop the interprcfessional commu-

nication comPetency of students so that they could develop effective

communication among the health plofessions, have the ability to negG

tiate problems faced bt the patient according to the persPective of their

profession, and be able to manage an effective meeting and/or interac-

tion bettveen Professions.
On the second or third day, students participated in bedside teaching

(BST) with real patients and were mentored by clinical lecturels from

ihe iour ptofessions. In every BST session, students from each profession

were accompanied by one lecturer The aim of the BST session was that

the student; should learn the role of each health profession (clinical
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pathway) ot in other words, share rcles between the health profes_
sions. lnformed consent was obtained from the patients in advance by
general medical students before the interaction with each health profes-
sion. General medicine was the first profession to carry out tf," itSl in
order to provide a clinical trigger for other professions who watched
through an obseryation room. Numing students became the second
profession to cary out the BST, leaming to perform the appropriate role
for the patient, that is, providing nursing care for ttre pitieni,s disease
or condition, If the case that was used as a learning ftiggei involved the
profession of dentistry then dentistry students canietout the task of
identifying the patient,s teeth and mouth ploblems and also identifying
the solution (therapy). Lastl, the profession of pharmacist carded out
the BST to cary out pharmacy care and to provide information to the
patient about drugs, including side_effects and drug_related problems
(DRP). When students ftom one profession conduited BST, students
ftom the other professions obseryed the interactions ftom another room
(either with a one-way mirror or through CCTV).

On the fourth day, a small group discttssion or tutorial was conducted
to discuss the problems faced by the patients who had been involved in
BST. The aim of the tutodal was to enable the students to shqte knowledge
and to develop effective communication amongst the health professions,
with BST patient cases being the fngl.er. In this tutorial, stud;nts identi_
fied and analysed the problems of the patients, determioed the appro-
priate solutions or treatment alternatives from the perspective of each
profession, and then negotiated with the other professio;s. The tutodal
used the seven iumps modifica(ion of the pBL approach (Giiselae$, 1995)
and was facilitated by one tutor. Tutors on duty aheady were required
to follow training for tuto6 (TOT) which was organized by the tasi forceteam of IPE.

On the fifth day, a case study was presented which aimed to set out
the 

_case 
in the traditional way; this was attended by expert lecturcrs.

In the case study presentation, the students first preiented a sumnrary
of the case and its analysis which had been obtain;d frcm BST and tuto-
rials, along with rclevant citations and references to scientific or evidence-
based medicine (EBM). In addition, the case study presentation required
a focus on the collaborative context related to the patient,s problem. At
the end of the case study presentation, the lecturers provided feedback to
the students on the content and technique of the piesentation. The case
study presentation was organized by the IpE task force team.

On the sixth day of the IpE pilot, a reflection session was conducted.
The aim of this session was for the students to reflect on the leaming

I
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experience of IpE for one week. The reflection could also be linked to the
case which was used as the leaming trigger Besides prcviding beneiiclal
feedback to the students about IpE and their future orientatlo"n as treaftn
professionals, this activity was also expected to give input to the in;tu_
tion to improve the technical implementation;f IpE as welt u, iiru ipf
learnrng content.

Feedback and reflection

The result of rctlection demonstrated the importance of IpE, that is,
the benefits of cooperation and communication between health proles-
sionals in handling patients, and sharing roles and knowl"ag", ,oih;a iacould improve the knowledge of IpE pu.ti.iparrts. ye fra.,re"pe.miJon
to reproduce the quotes below.l

Here are some expressions of the feelings and thoughts of the medical
students:

As a student I felt attrqcted to interprofessional education, because bqsed on
my expeience duing the fo owing clinics, there was a lack of gooa ro^it
,ko,n?":.r_Tor-g healthcare practitionen in hospitals ona' i trrarnry n
work individually. So q ptogram lik interprofessional education is ,eeia'. t
was_qble to leam the respective roles ofthe prcfessions in pwsuing thu soiegoal, i.e. pqtient safety in healthcare.
The feelifig... duing and after I atteruied the progrom of IpE is ple.tsant
,::uSl, ,:_r!it: activities provide many positive values and benefits. By
following IPE fil can interact, discuss, and'coll.tbor.tte with ,rUrrii*r-frr^
different health department personneL (in the frelds oJ nursing,'aiistry,
aru| phqn.nqcy), not only with a peer group. Itlterpersonql iommunica-
lr: ,rn 

. .b, leomed prope y otl this actiyiq) to avoia mjunaus,tan'aing
in handling and giving medicql theruW to patients. In addition, in this
activity we cqn share useli information andinowledge about tne nanatins
of p.ati.e ts, and apply the expeience that has bem irq"irA iuri;g.'.-.-rt
as. indepen.lent practitionprs in hospitals and in other medical iervkes
places.

My feeling qbout the IpE expeience is that it is very interesting and makes
me understsnd how to provide the best health u_irr, loipoUrnti, ,o
that.,we uln apply the system of cooperation with other propxions-wiii
similar puryoses in which one gives the best healthcare fot evelry pri*t...,
follow-up wilt be done; this shottd keep IpE activities ^ tn i) iriirpt'i,
huge for the respectiye prcfessions. However, these actirities are carried outt
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outsid.e the clinical practice pfofession, so that each phase cqn foc s on this
activity.

The following arc some explessions of feelings and thoughts from
dentistry students:

Activities that are performed duing IpE arc very interesting, providing
experience and demonstrating to us the importufice of coopeftition among
the health professions for good general med.icine, dentistry, nursing and
phamacy, The expectation is none othet than increasirtg the degree of a
patient's health.

Attending the activities of...lpE fot the first time became an expeience
as well as a challenge for me as a student becouse the dentistry prcfession
must be able to tean up with students of other health professions in the
field of healthcare, so that patients get maximql se/yice, supervised by the
rcspective competent health personnel in the field, namely, general practi_
tioners, nu6es, pharmacists/phqrmaly, arul dentists. 'I-ltus, the healthcare
and fieatment of patients gets better qnd more secure.

IPE held this time around is very helpful in intercultural professional
communication. Becouse of this we can communicqte ...IpE in accotdonce
with their rcspective competencies so as to obtqin cortprehensiye decisions
fot patients. Patient-specifrc drug abuse this time wai related to HIV/AIDS,
so thqt cases ore yery complex arul each professiott cqn cofitribute to .lealing
with such cqses to the naximum.IpE qims to inoease the quality ofhealth
services, patient satisfaction, aruL economic efficiertcy.

The following are expressions of the feelings and thoughts of nu$irrg
students:

IPE is very important, and must be applied between the health professions,
so things that may threaten p\tient sakty do not happen. Communication
and collaboration between physicians, nurses, phaffnqcists, .ientists, an.l
othet health ptofessions must be entwined for the good of pqtients.

IPE leaming expeience is especiolly suitqble for professional stltdents in
prqctical application in the clifiic. By leqming to collqborate ea y between
ptofessions, we cafl increctse ... good cooperatbn with fewer staff, which
is ultimately expected to deliver higher quality health seryices to the
community.

The process of leaming IPE for one week had pknty of benefits fot me. From
the expeie ce of... BST I came to know the diyisions between doctors, nurses,
dentists, ond phannacists. Each has its own role qnd its own responsibility
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in the physical uLamination ofthe patie t. Doctots focus on generul

q d physical examination flom head to toe, nurses focus on the study

basic human needs, dentists foclts on assessment and exqmination of
teeth and mouth, while the fo.as of photnacy is tteatment... Every

siofi has its own rule, ftom examination to diagnosis. In the prccess tu

we cqn explore qnd discuss existing cases in patients, .tnd whot theit
plans 11rc. From these discussio s we can know the importance of
rutiort among health professions; communicatiott is very important ifi
healing prccess fot patieftts, so that thiltgs which ote undesiable and

mental to the health of the patient do not hqppen.

These student statements about IPE are one of the factors

to the decision to implement IPE as part of the formal curiculum
FKIK UMY The university leadership took oote of the following
and patient feedback about the importance of and necessity for IPE.

From medical students;

...there should be a speciql time used fot the IPE (not only insetted

another stage), so conditioning [sic] the division of roles to take care

patients cqn be aPqlied bettet.

IPE activities must be canied out W all students ...IPE should be

to be applied in the clinic/hospital directly and bentficially to all instead

iust being discussed as a science course,

IPE needs to be given to all students of medicine and heqlth sciences

early as possible ...It is important to plan to prwide education %fid

abte IPE peiodiccllly on campus [at] FKIK UMY, not only in the

tion profession, so that eqrly communication between disciplines is

conditioned [sic] ..-

From a dental student:

IPE must be implanted...ea y [in the] semester so tfult stulents hNe
qfl overview of collaboration with other professions to prepare them

when they ate working ln hospitals-

Flom students of nursinS:

hnplementation of IPE nee.ls to be delivered at the right time because

clashed with the other actirities.

IPE should be .leveloped in each place to improve the quality of health

ices..Tomake the IPE.thabit, it sholddbe intruduced ea y on, tntonly at

clinical stage but it can be taught in college before entering the profession.
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some patients with DM who had been involved with or participated
in the bedside teaching interprofessional activities also expressed their
feelings about the experience: Mrs M., 47 yeals old with dental problems
and DM, and Mrs. S. K., 58 years old, who shared her expedence about
drug therapy.

I am very happy, becquse I was eaamined by four professions and wds

asked to complete a detailed prcyam. For example, dentql problems, I
osked regatding dental issues in great detail...when examined by one

person ot one profession qlone in fiy opinion it is incomPlete , because the

the question is not detailed. [It is] different to osk two or more professions.

MrsM.)

I think the implementation of IPE has been good. The setvices ond facilities
have been very sotisfactory. The method hqs qlso been good. In addition,
aftet I became a patient of (PE, my blood sugor levels began to imProve

but it must take medication adiustments again. But that does not matter
because the medicine I got From the IPE is petfect for me. Mrs M.)

I am very hqpry, because I see there is a sense ofmutual cooperation ,.. qmonS

doctors, nurses, and [the] pharmaceutical section. (Mrs S. K.)

-..very differefit.I prefet to be exami ed by four Professions than one profes-

sion. Fot example, in the health centre, doctor's check only. Sometimes

when I ask the efficacy of a given drug, the doctot did flot aflswer, I was

told to take medicine but was not told usefulness. But if therc are four
professions, as ptactised in IPE, I am so happy that I could better know in
detail what exactly my diseqse [is], and I came to know the function of each

dru{... qdministered. Mrs S- K.)

Mrs D. (37 years), a HIV patient, who was diagnosed with HIV in 2002,
said that the implementation of IPE in FKIK UMY was very good. Mrs
D. said that when she was examined by a team of four healthcare
professions at once, it made for a very effective inspection and was

more practical; she didn't need to repeat her story several times, [f
there were problems, suggestions for treatment could be directly given
by four different healthcare professions at once. This circumstance
made Mrs. D. feel cared for and she was delighted. She also became
more aware of her health and eager to maintain it, so as not to have
HIV complications:

Being checked directly W four diffemt healthcare professions (Seneral

medic.tl doctoL dentists, mtrses, phqrmacists), I feel very haryy, it soves time,

is more emcient, and more practical, I can freely ask the medical doctors,
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thephatmacists, dentisb, ond nurse5 aban nry clisclsc,

rcPeat the same story to differcnt healthcarc Wfessions (trrs D.)

Mrs D. even said that this event was extraordinary lmagine

doctors and other healthcare professions spending a lot of time in

activity and waiting patiently for theil turn to meet the patient'

did noi think it could be easily done in another hosPital'

Similar comments came ftom Mr A. (48 years), a teacher'

frcm trrberculosis (TB) for five years and Mr R. (33 years a ddvet

has been suffering from DM for stx years. They sald that when they

invited by IPE FKIK UMY to partici pate tlt bedside teaching they

felt happy. MI said that the interacti o1l th four differen t
professions at one time rneant he did not need to return a5 frequen tly

for further checks and being CO nsulted hv differen t healthcare profes-

sions in the same examination avoided the need to lepeat answers to

the same questions:

I am very happy with the IPE program at FKIK UMY' Fot education' 
.this

progrom' hos- ieen very good. I find it more efficient to me to come here'
-Belng 

ercmined by fuur healthcarc pnfessions, therc seem,ed to be a 
.connec-

tionTith each other, and I do not need to come ovet and over again to see

different heatthcare ptofessions, because it auld all be herc in one visit'

(tuIr A.)

Although most patients felt comfortable interacting with the four

heattnire profesiions working cotlaborativel, some patients expressed

shortcomings about this piocess. while Mr S', a patient with HIV aged

26 yean, said that being examined by four healthcare professions at

a time was more practicil, he also felt that certain things reduced his

comfort. There were still some questions which wele asked several times

by different healthcare professions. According to Mr S" intemal coordi-

nation is needed to oveicome this. Also, M$ D , quoted above' said that

the shortcomings of the implementation of IPE in FKIK UMY wele that

she was always met and handled by a different medical doctor for every

visit. This circumstance led to the questions which had been asked in

previous visits being asked again so she had to repeat the same story over

lnd over again. This made her less comfortable, because being handted

by differenl medical doctors meant there was less continuity befiveen

visits. Ml D. (48 years), a patient with TB involved in bedside teaching'

said that it need; good communication between healthcare professions
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before they meet the patient so they do not ask the same things and

work together well.
Overall, the patients believed that healthcare which is caried out

cotlaboratively by several professions is better than healthcare which is
done separately:

There arc some things that could be eaplored more deeply. (Mr 5., HIV 26
years)

More effective, more eflicient, and continuous. Mr D., TB, 48 year,

Ifyou go to see a doctor, sometifies the doctot hqnds ovet to other heolth-

care professions... But in IPE, it is morc pructical; you'll be given advice

whefi there arc health complqints. (Mrs D., HIV 37 years)

There were some suggestions ftom the patients who had been invited
to the leaming process in IPE FKIK UldY. According to Mr S. (HIV 26
years), IPE goals have not been fully achieved. Mr S. said that informed
consent is very important, and should be obtained at the beginning of
the process. He suggested that it is necessary to build at? attachment to
the patient in order to obtain hidden information about the case. Mr S.

and Mr D. also stressed the importance of communication skills, so that
more students could ask questions without duplication. They would
thus be able to dig deeper in eliciting information ftom the patients.

Mrs D. (HIV 37 years) suggested that it needs intemal coordination so

that the medical doctor who examines the patient is always the same

for every visit, thus providing continuity of care. Furthermore, the foul
patients interviewed all said that they would be wilting to come back

for IPE FKIK UMY bedside teaching activity. They would be happy to
con ibute directly to IPE. According to them, this program is beneficial
not only for the patient but also for the students of [PE.

Difficulues in implementation

In the implementation of the IPE pilot at the clinical stage, therc were

some constraints such as technical problems in scheduling the IPE

activities as these sometifies oveiapPed with the ongoing regular clinical
education schedule in spite of the tPE activities schedule having been set

up with due regard to the clinical education schedule. The students from
the different healthcare professions couldn't always be scheduled to be

together at the same time, so that the learning process was sometimes
carried out with the involvement of only three healthcare professionals,
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or even sometimes only two. The rcle of the lectuer or tutor in kdsi't

teachinS al],d t$lotials among the healthcare professions was not und€l-

stood bY all those involved. The Prcsence of lecturer ftom four health-

care prcfessions, which was scheduled for the BST and the case

presentation, couldn't alwaYs be guaranteed. These tyPes of lo

and development Problems are found frequently when IPE is im

mented for the first time in an institution

To solve these problems, the institution should implement aPPro-

pdate faculty development to improve the role of tutor and clinical

teacher in BST and other interprofessional leaming activities. This

be done through discussion, workshops, or

tutors and clinical teachers in the teaching an

an implovement in managing the schedule'

seminars. lnvolving
d learning Process leads

Discussion and reflection

Thanks to the commitment of all staff, the IPE pilot at the academic

cal) and the clinical stage (Pro fessional) was imPlemented, and
(preclini

and input for the next formalit provided a lot of vatuabte exPerience
obstacles, mainly technical,

implementation of IPE. However, vadous

were encountercd during this Pilot. Some students, especially those at

the preclinical stage, couldn' tattend the third tutorial activities and

plenary because they still had regular unavoidable commitments. At the

c1 inicat education stage, especially for medical doctors and nu$es, there

were sometimes complaints from the health centre and lecturers if their

students Ieft their activities to attend tPE sessions. But this Problem can

be overcome bY communication and coordination with the dean and

also with the division of family medicine and comrrunity about the

IPE activities schedule so as to minimize the possibility ol overlaPPing

activities. Students' interaction among health professions in teaching

and learning activities such as small Sroup discussion, laboratory skiU

activity, and field experience gave them a vital opportunity to sharc

knowledge, skills, and Professional roles, thus engendering nutual

respect.- - 
t'mpt"m"nting interprofessional education as early as possible' even

t o-'tn" firtt y""u, u,-,h" prcctinical stage, followed by an integrated

arr*"f"- throughout the academic educational plocess and also at

the clinical stages, can cultivate positive attitudes and respect' remove

bafiie$ to communication, and improve collaboration'

I
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Leadership in implementing IPE

Based on the expedences in implementing the IPE pilot, I (Wiwik
Kusumawati) as the chairperson of IPE since the beginning, wish to convey
to the dean that, considerinS the complexity of the implementation of
IPE involving four healthcare professions using a variety of learning
settings, I need peruons in charge ot every aspect of the task with a high
commitment to the IPE program so that the IPE learning process can be

realized. This commifrnent needs to be maintained, or even improved, if
we intend to apply IPE in formal learning. Problems will not be resolved
without optimizing the participation of clinical lecturers from the four
healthcare professions in their roles as BST superyisors, and also the
participation of the case study presentation supervisors, as students
need to share professional knowledge and understanding of the roles

of the healthcare professions. Technical coordination of the schedule
of activities, and the role of each department of each profession in each

leaming activity and the assessment system, still needs to be improved
and developed for better IPE implementation. ln addition, a bi8 effort is

still required to engage clinical lecture$ as important care providers in
the health services, in order to contdbute or to serve as good role models

in collaboratfue pructice among healthcare professionals.
Based on tl]e fo]ux leade$hip ftames of Bolman and Deal (2003), the

implementation of IPE in FKIK UMY utilizes a combination approach
between the structural and humqn resource frames. An approach using
a combination of multiple frames makes it easier for the leaders to
do their iob because it is more flexible. The structural frame in tr,e
implementation of IPE requires policies at the institutional level, and
the high commitment of each healthcare profession department, so

that the students of each department can learn and work together.
Therefore, when they graduate, healthcare professionals will have
been able to establish avenues of communication and maintain effec-
tive cooperation in dealing with patients. In addition, standatd oper-

ating procedures (SOP) are needed for each learning activity so that
students and faculty have the same perception of the learning activi-
ties. The SOPS and clear guidance in the learning processes can help
overcome the confusion of students and some lecturers in undergoing
interprofessional leaming and working. The human resources frame
focuses on people, and assumes that the organization must meet the
basic needs of worker as human beings. There should be a balance
struck between their needs and the expectations of the organization.
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Learning goals and obiectives need to be tailored to the capabilities
and needs of their human resources. The interest and enthusiasm of
the lecturers to teach cooperation among healthcare professions need
to be encouraged from the outset, so that building commitment and
fostering participation in leaming becomes easier. Not all lecturers are
interested in implementing IPE du€ to a natural resistance factor or
because some lecturers do not understand the background, purpose
and importance of lPE. Providing such understanding is the filst thing
that needs to be developed tr.tough workshops, seminars ot infoflltal
meetings witli^ all lecturers from all healthcare profession departments,
both in preclinical and clinical stages. They will thus be better able to
play their role as healthcare educators to prepare graduates who are
ready to work together effectively and improve health outcomes in
the patient-centred care era.

The FKIK UMY IPE program involved four professions: doctors, nu6es,
dentists and pharmacists. All of these professions collaborated with
each other to achieve better patient care. Developlng leadelship skills in
certain professions, especially those related to the health field, is not an
easy task. Every profession requires pe$onal skills in leadership to lead
both practitioners and the organization to develop collabolation compe-
tencies in order to produce the best service for patients. Leadenhip skills
are crucial for health professions in their goals to build a good, solid,
collaborative team and thereby to assist patients in improving their
quality of life.

FKIK UMY has Asri Medical Cente (AMC) as a health centre that can
support the implementation of the IPE pilot during part of the students,
community medicine rotation. The students practise basic health serv-
ices to enhance their professional capabilities in pdmary care at AMC.
Howevet one week is perhaps too short - not enough for students to
fully become aware of their professional duties in primary care and
develop adequate teamwork skills. According to Thistlethwaite et al.
(2013), in a review of longitudinal clinical rctations, students moving
from location to location over a few weeks are unlikely to be able to
build trust with supervisors, other health professionals, or the commu-
nities in which they are placed. Longer (longitudinal and integrated)
placements enable students to become members of a community of
practice, and develop legitimate peripheral participation and increasing
rcsponsibility as their capabilities, especiallly in relation to teamwork,
are enhanced. Therefore, in our implementation of IPE the scheduling
will be evaluated on an ongoing basis.
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For the application of leadenhip and team_building skills, tpE FKIK
UMY conducted teamwork activities such as bedside t;ching, tutorials
and case presentations. In the IpE pilot the principles and ihe impor-
tance of leadership and teamwork were taught and applied through
group collaboration. Expedence in genedc leadership ikills in lndi_
vidual professions will be broadly similar to that requiied for interpro_
fessional collaborative practice but there are atso some differences to
take into account. Interprofessional experiences provide opportunities
foI students to collaborate with profeisionals from other disciplines,
respecting the values and expertise of other professions, and to learn
about and share in decision-making activities. Learning at the bedside,
tutodals, and case presentations in the IpE pilot provlded excellent
experience of the application of leaderhip and team_working skills.
Communication between health professions, as well as team_w-orking,
can be developed well during such processes. This was evidenced
through the comments of students and also patients involved in the
IPE pilot. The students from the four professions worked well together
and this helped improve patient satisfaction. According to Lam"b and
Clutton (2014) citing Reason (2004), improving patientiafety requires
a whole-system approach, including an underiianding ot tire nature
of risk and the complexity of the interaction between ihe health and
social care environments, health and social care professionals and the
patient/client, and the potential impact on developing safe care.

Conclusion

1. In the implementation of IpE into a formal curiculum, testing or
pitoting at the preclinical stage and also at the clinical stage"are
important activities which provide benefits both in terms of"tech-
nical implementation and the impact of the leaming content for
both students and patients.

2. Strong leadenhip was needed to prepare the learning content effec-
tively so as to make it capable of being a trigger foi every health_
care professional involved; to manage the IpE leirning process which
is quite complex; and also to ptovide human resources in order to
achieve the leaming obiectives.

3. Leadership facilltates the process of all stakeholders involved in
understanding the background, purpose, and benefits of IpE; thus it
can make a more optimal contribution to the process of education in
the health services.
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Reflective questions

1. Does your institution conduct IPE pilots before it is applied in the
formal curriculum? What are the advantages and disadvantages of
this approach?

2. How could the leademhip in your institution support the implemen-
tation of IPE?

3. What are some of the obstacles that you encountered in the imple
mentation of IPE? What is the most dominant constraint or the most
difficult to overcome?

4. Did coordination among the healthcare professions and other compo-
nents involved work well in overcoming these obstacles?
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